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ILENE A. SERLIN, Ph.D., ADIR, ie a licenEed
clinical psychologiat and registered dancey'
movenenttberapidtwho is a ptþfessor of psychol-
og at SayÈnooh lastitute a¡d iB in privat¿ prac-
tice at lnago, Cent€r fc Peychotherapy and the
Counreliag Arts in San Flancisco and Mill Valley.

This ayticle add¡esses the problera of erobodimeut in tæms of the
objectified body, tlre raute body, and meaningless action and seels
to restore a language of êmbodi-ment and an emboilied language in
telr¡ ofthe o¡sqious body action la¡g¡¡age, a¡d actim he'¡ne¡reutice.

As a psychologist with a lifelong involvement in do¡ce, I developed
a keen interest in the split between thinking and movemett in our
culture as well as in the problen of embodimeul By embodiment,
I mean botl¡ thoughtfrrl action and embodied thi''king. Datce
traiûing taught.me to understand the imag.ination as Eoving
through the body-the body that weeps, ju-Fs for joy, and col-
lapses in despair. Years of working "s a da¡ce therapist with
sdrizophrenic patien-ts.showpd me how to use movement to work
with the te¡ror and rage locked inside mute people. Howeyer, when
I went from dance ø psyeholory, I found there a view of the imagina-
tion as a thought or a visual image and a view that.thinking about
embodiment rras thq same as bei¡g embodied. My work, tÀerefore,
was to find words ø desc"i{be a¡ àmbodied imagination, to investi-
gate relevant literature.from the psychological traditioq, "nd to
collect descriptioas from peopìe who were rtrovers. . ' . .
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"In the beginniry was the U¡ord." For God, for Freud, and for
mudr of Westem civilization, traditio¡ began iu the wdtt@ or
epoken word. Lost was the Eadition that i¡ the beginaing was
music and rhythm, the Êoug6 mothorr sang to theü babies, the
¡seki.g and rhythmic noises oï the young ones, da¡ces celebrati¡g
the motion of plantilg sseals i¡¡ the earth, viIagers building bams
together; the patte¡q of the sta¡s gir¡li¡g a¡þu¡d orùits, of nole-
cules colliding and combining.

We are all molecules in motion, hrming s¡¡1 ¡h"nging. lle are all
matter, wateE flowing in cycles. lbe comoon element is novem:.n!
all life in moving patterrs of process and preseoce, "In the begin-
ning was the Srord" renoves us from our uatural afrnity with the
elements, the stars, and other aui"'¡ls,

THE PROBLEM

The problem,is. our alienation, from this matter, from what
matters,.'We have lost our place io the univeree, we are ¡ot athome.

We see tàis problem in the consulting room. We see it in the
boilies of tecbnocrats who sit in boxeé, cars, mwe in straight lines,
punp maùinès on exercise lines;ìody has become function, it has
lost its e.xpressive þossibilities. there is â sþlit betwèdn psydre and
soma" resulting i¡ manic: acti4g out, psychosômatic symptor¡s,
pervasive'stress. Tbese bodies are objects to be ma¡ipulated, what
I callt},ø objecti.fied bdy.

We see tl¡is problem ü our patients whose bodies register
traumas a¡d fàais. Apatient of mine had'a symptom ofconstrictioa
in her throat. When' we let this body part speak, images and
memôries of sexual i¡buse returned. îhen she found the words,
connected the'word! to others, told other fanily members, con-
fronted ler father; the body part unlocked a wòrld ánd a story.
Tl¡ese frozen bodies a¡e what I call mute boili¿s. : :' lfe see this pioblem i¡ a story of psyùe that has become
intemalized. Patie¡rts cone to th'e office, furow thôir b¡owó and
scutinize their inner lands¡rfes, losing cormection with the every-
day world, with nature, and with culture. lbey thi¡k their text
comprises only their dreams or'their spoken words, not under-
standing that their text is the world of action and cor¡nection. On
the basis of a Romantic dualism between thinking and action, they
turn away from the world of action to reflect, Itey lose the ability
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to +ÈinÈ oD their fset, to refleet and fiDd ¡¡g"ning wh¡le stayi¡g
immersed in the stream of human action. MeaDiDg is separated
fron tbe body in what I cùl tÌ.e meaningless body .

.

ISNESTHETIC IMAGINING

theoretically, the oþectified body can be underetood as body
witibout.consciousness.. As aD ohiect, this body is understood to
respond passiveþ to ester¡al forces impinging on it; there is a
separation of extemal ùom internal body, Rccovery ofthe relatio¡-
ship betweeo enrtemal and intsmal, or the visible and the irisible,
in Merleau-Ponty's words (1964, pp. 1õ9-190), is the first step
towa¡d a recovery of the coassiol¡s body. lbis conscious body is
wb;at I call ti'e lùsed. body .

Merleau-Ponþ describes the problen as a separation between
consciouÈ¡ess as invisible iuterior aud the body as visible exterior,
a¡d the resolutioa as beginaing with the rei¡sertion of perception
in the,body "Jte perceiviûg ñi¡d is an incamated nin{, f þ¿v6
tried, first of all, to re-est¿blish the roots ofthe miad ia its body
and i¡ its world.' Merleau-Poaty, 1963; p. 188):

Next, Merleau-Pouty reconnects inagi¡ation to bodft 'Ibi¡æ
have an internal equivaleat i¡ me; they arouse in me a camal
fomula of .thei¡ presence. thus there app€ars a lisible' of the
second power, a ca¡r¡al essence or icon ofthe firsf (Merleau-Ponty,
1964, p. 164).

.An image ¡.o6tr ¿ *ring but a way of seeing that rweals the
invisible through the visible, paradosically intermingling the real
and the ideal, the i¡te¡io¡ a¡d the eaterior. Sa¡tre's view of the
imaginatioi takes up a 5irnils¡. q¡s5tis¡-"Ilow ca¡ I be both
perceptually present and yet absent from ny body?'-but answerÊ
it difrerently. According to Sa¡tre, an image is created ouly in the
absence ofthe reâl object. However, both Sa¡tre and Merleau-Ponþ
arrive at a sinila¡ condusion, that an image is not an oþiect but an
act of consciousness that bridges subject and o$ect, or "a certain
ma¡mer in whid¡ the object makes appearance to consqiousneõs"
(Sarhe, 1968, p. 108). Casey (1974 p..17) prefers the woñimaginine,
a noun ratlre¡ than a verb, suggesting that to inßge is a creative
act, a shucture of imaginative consciousness t¡at actively coûtrects
to its object. One of the ways the static definitions of bod,y and
ímøgination ate maintained is th¡ough static oþectified language;
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a change in the very wotdÊ bod! imqge is necessa¡y to bring back
mov€mênt.

ACTIONI,ANGUAGE

Following the separation of body and imagination, a static
laaguage does not describe a moving body nor does the moving
body convey language, îhe second part ofmy work is to reestablish
not body lauguage; therefore, but body as laaguage.

the call to reconnect actiou and language is noted by Bicoeur:
"À new äquilibúun betweea saying and doing mwt be sough! but
it has not yet been fou¡d" (Idhe, 1971, p. xiv). Like reading, whietr
occurs betweeu w¡iter and reader, action ocgurs between mover and
witness and, as such, is a text. Ricoeur (1976) said, Ît Ís the t€xt,
witl¡ its uaiversal power of world disclosure, which gives a selfto
the egol (p. $S). trstion language is.a f¿6f f!¿f is ¿ ltind ofdiscourse
characterized by dialogue, brinCr¡g experience to language,
communicating the Being or the self of the mover, and opening a
world.

A text Dediates the correspondence between the invisible and
the visible, or the self and the world. Merleau-Pon!/s (1968,
pp. 93-124) notion of eqressive gesúurrs . describes tl¡is shared
reality as."the reciprocity of my intentions. a¡d tl¡e gestures of
otherrs, of my gestures and the gestures of othe¡s" (Zaner, 1g64,
p. 191). The kind of correspondence that shapes tl¡e external vis-
ible shape is what ls s¡tls {6¡¡,D \¡¡hid¡ is "a visible or sonorous
configuration . . : in whiù the sensory value of each element is
determined by. its function in the whole a¡d varies lrith it"
(Merleaú-Pouty, 1963, p. 168). Form is a relational entiþ, not an
external object or an internâI sEucture of sensedata, mediating
the relation between the expression and the expressed. .

When I wihess movement, I see several levels of form. Some
movements have the everyday appea¡ance ofintention and actiou,
othe¡s seem more densely coded as symbol, and still others a¡e
ritualistic. What are tl¡e forms ofbeh¿vior?

Merleau-Ponþ (196Íl) desøibes tb¡eé levels offom: the qmcretic,
the amovable, and the symbolic. Ricoeu¡ (1976) describes three
levels of text, whicl a¡e cornparable to Merleau-Pont¡/s levels of
form and whidr guide my ana.lysis.
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the û¡gt level is the phenomeuological teleological, orplogressive,
whiù is ùaracterized by "a movemeut in which each figure finils
its nea.ni¡g, ûot in what precedes, but in what follows" (R€agar &
Stewart, 1978, p. 106). It is distinguished by a Tovement forward,
the presence of côrscioumess and ofiûteutionality as the ¡li¡lsctis
between intuition ¿¡fl ¡¡xsÁning. At this level, the forrn of corre-
spondence between irner impression a¡d outer €apresgion ca¡ be
descibed as metaphor; whic.h, accsrding to Ricoeur (cited in Raagan &
Stewart, 1978), connechs the implicit and the erplicit meaning
of one pài't of tùe whole sena¡tic structure. TVo eramples of
movement as metaphor follow. the first is a description from David
Miller (1970):

Just as there is no thing as- not dancing (the man ¡pþq thi¡ì¡¡ 6¡¡¡l fgelg
he is not dÊ¡ci¡g is einply doi¡¡g an [inbicste] piece ofside-stepping),
so also the daicer who ea5re that anothen person is not daucing is
himself doing a sbaage da¡ce. He is dåncing tåe notdance, beaure
he, at tÀat moment, dofs ¡ot hÂve dalcilg eyes to see theaotdance
of Ênotlrcr as itself an intricat¿ dance. (Miller, 1970, p. 172)

A student described the metaphor in her mo¡ement as if it were
her relationship with her boyfriend:

Diil miror with a pa¡trer. I felt that we began to move as one, not
ae leaale¡.follqwer. But I diiln't really feel a gênui¡ê felt-8ense. It waa
there on a ¡hsllo¡r' lwel, but deep dorrn I guess I wanted more. If,s
Iiåe my relationship with Ron . . . Im not exactly eure ofwhat I want
¡¡s¡¡ him, but I Ìrave a feeling ofwhat he waots from roe. (enphasis
a<ldeil)

Here the movement is IiÈ¿ her relationship with her boyfriend, but
it is also zot her ¡elationship with her boyfriend. lbrough the
metâphor of this movement inage, her relationship with her
boyfriend is rellected.'Movement that occrrr:s st the teleological
level uites experience and language, communicates intentionality,
and demo¡shatÊs the structure ofmetaphor.

Not all move¡nents open to Becoming. Some show regression
instead of progression. ÎÌ¡is second level of text is what Ricoeu¡
(1970) calls the archaeological or the regressive level a¡d de'non-
strates what he claims Freud, Nietzsche, and Marx, the "masters
of suspicion" taught him to see as the unconscious. As a rmity of
bios and logos, symbol connects conssious and unconscious in a
discourse'that expresses the tlialectic of meaning (the li¡guistic
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pole) aad force (the ¡snlingrri¡tig pole). A¡ùotypat syEbots a¡d
figures appear ¿t this level of toovement. One sh¡dent described
her figure:

lbe etrmgea! mæt Eingulsr ir¡age I êncou¡tereil duri¡s thig clasg
was a dance I .gl]_-my Goddeae dance, wbich tunbl€d outãf Ey body
the way a shell rollg out ofthe sea. I had told the croup alt abõut the
problenre with my pa¡ner--ofbei¡g called tossy"-i weDt and fett
mi¡u¡de¡stood. You selectcd special muaic. Alt Àyjointi aoeened.
Without trkiñg a 8têÞ I cor¡ld feel the weight of mr¡bodv nakine a
hunilred little a{usheutÁ, a tiny cu¡rent of e¡rcrgi¡owi¡g ti¡¡or¡iU
evely pathway, ilown to tåo ea!t¡, up to the cro;;, back a¡d füú,.
Avieual Blide show ßtùted: Gi€cian vases ehowing wmen in tunics
and gandals, tl¡eir hsi¡ bound ia tuttering "higm"; a Botticellipailti¡rg of a soft-boned lady covered witb tiny flowers a.nal some
gauzy gown . . . I wa¡ awa¡e of the fleshinérea of the bottoms of my
feet, htlw far I could "et€p int¿" th€n. Sometines I was da¡¡cinsv¡itl
a veil, sometines with a rope of flowers. I was witt¡ other wãEeD
one-of sev€ral da¡cr¡C. the'dancg toob. """p"rti"ã O.i,", ürr¡Ë
back snd forth on a line with the feet barely leaving tåe frórmd, bu-t
the k¡ees fluid.

Susanne Langer (1953) described ßynbolic movement not as
oþects but as puìsating forms of expressiveness, þattemsrof
sentience," in which the perceptual body and the imaginative
body unite in symbolic ¡novement (p, 18?). Symbolic movement
takes us from consciousness and progressive inte¡rtionality to the
unconscioús, drean ând depth. As sucà, symbo¡ic movement can
heal the psydrôsomatic syu.ptons of the separation betweet force
and mea.ûing, or perception and imagination.

The third lwel of movement is what Ricoeur (1920). calls the
eschatological level, or the phenomenology of religion. Its lan-
guags is ritual and story, and it is expressed in movem€ûts of
transcendence. Form is expressed a6 p¿ttêrns of correspondence
mqking implicit co¡¡rections at a bodily lwel, marked no1 only by
fornal conter¡t but by a nurninous quaìity of.energL One stuãent
described her movement:

ÌVhen I move in circulù motion, all parts ofme move, I feel Ê great
ser¡Be of cent¿rcd¡ress, of iholenese, a eoothing gentlene¡s, I; my
movenent €aperience, I felt moved and inspired bv feelinE mvseif
ext€nded out into tl¡e univeree. As the pri:riito" 

"Áw 
t¡-ãef'as a

congloneration of psrts into a whole, as hie túbsì space war the
uaiverse and his body the earth and sky all else,I can feel thewo¡der
of existence surge through me.
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Correspondence at this level is between porror as the oonlin-
guistic pole, expressed in teros of space and time: ïlhe prsverùa]
úaracter of such a¡ orperi€ûce is attesrted to by the very modula-
tions of space and tioe as socred sp aße ot sa¡red tine, whiù result
and whiù are i¡¡cribed beneath lsnguage at the aesthetic level of
e¡peú€ûce' (Ricoeur, 1976, p. 61),

Form, at \i¡ lerrel, ahows in the aesthetic patterns of phrases,
qualities, and relationships. When for:m and power are i¡ þql¡n¿s,
t,Le greatest potcntial for healing occurs: "By underst¡nding him-
selfin and through the sigas ofthe sacred, nan performs the most
radical transformation of himself that it is possible to imagine"
(Reag€n & Stêwart, 1978, p. 106).

ACTION ITERI\{ENEUTICS

Freud s assertions t},at løtent meaning ;s [iildsn abd requires
hermeneutical interpretation to be revealed established the clsssical
psychoanalytic pogition on he¡ne¡eutics, lbis position, however,
has been challeugod þ modemistpsychologisþ and artists for whom
Freud's concept still separates im¡ge or unconsciow frotmønilest
behavior or body and for whom the manifest behavior carries
'neaniag. Maxine SheetsJohnstone, a dancer and philosopher,
represents the phenomenological perspective in the following:

No matt¿r what happen8 in tÀiE kinrl of contemporary art, it is
the physical, palpribló substance ôf a'+liñg that is its þrimary
reålity . . , its meåni¡g, whatev€r it is for éach person, is secondary
and it does not appear in a ¡ationsl cont6t, It has a quality, a
vibration, a pbysical substatrce . . . n hat does Ê wo!ûan drying and
stacking dishea mean? (SheekJohnstone, 1978, p. f2)

Kinesthetic imagini¡g unites the psychoanalytic aail the phe-
nomenologica.l perspective with action hermeneutics. In ection
hermeneutics, the movemeût itsslf.is ¿ nsqning-ñaking process,
which moves images close to clarity and neaning. One student
reported, for exanple, "I don't know what happened during the
session, but something shifted and felt úght. I feel different now
than when I came in; I know that a perceptual shift has happened
and that I wo¡ked something through." Without referring the
meaning to an eaternal symbol system, mearüng develops from the
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action itself. Safbe (1968) describes intc¡pretation as a ceative
act of conscious¡ess. Interpretation, understood this way, is a
c¡eative act th¿t i¡volves another way ôfk¡oieiùg. Hilì;a¡ (1977)
described this way of knowing as love: oWe must equally c¡ll ¿þg
unfathomable depth in the image, love, or at least say we ca¡ûot
get to the soul of the inage without love for the image" (p. 81).

Said in another way by Sontag ( 1966): Tn place ofhermeneutiæ
we need an erstics of arf (p. 14).

THERÀPEIITIC TASK

Our task as therapists is to restore congru¿¡so þstwsen \inlting,
feeling, and action; betr¡¡een psyd¡e, soma, and language; between
logos and eros.

We do this by grounding our badition not in the language of
scientific psychology.but in an older tradition of rhythm and
sound, in image and ótory in tùe arts, and in culture. Psydre has
more directly expreséed itself through Shakôspeare than through
Tt¡undt, a¡d ancient people co¡fronted tùeir fea¡s of, the universe
by dancing them, not þ analyzing them. Our work is to bring what
Bion called harñeless dread.' into consciousness, giving it form and
image and a na.me. Our work is to make the biological body of
instinct and drive i¡to a psidrological body of image, symbol, and
meaning.

Using creative movement aa action language restores meaning
to human action. A¡t therapy is not about.an oþect called a
painting or a darice, but it is about restoring a sense of coherence
arid patteming tò oúr world. R. D. Laing said,

[\{'|e dor¡t want to Foliferate a lot of faroily tàerapists and psycho-
therapists and music therapiÊts and ùt therapists and so on. îtrev
should all be i¡cluded in the sa.me person. Thenapy is a fotn óf
dance. It ¡eachee back in the We.steta tradition to music, dance and. gmnastics. Over the last 100 years, Ile felt that people would rlo
better to le¡¡n to sing than to cultivate screaming. ïVe should go for
beauty, orde4 pleasure, and not cì¡ltivate cacophon¡z A therapist
should be physically frt to move in synchronywitli sone hiËhty' intelligent people. (Inte¡:¡iens n¡ith R. D. Laing, n.d.)

Kiriesthetic imagining is a theory ¿¡¡¿ ¿¡ ¡¡Ferienüial process
through whidr the selfis known, composed, and articulated, and
neaning is created. As a therapeutic method, kinesthetic iñqgining
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is a dynamic embodied form of inagiûati@ in whiù patients as
artists compose the"..elves a¡rd tralsform theü lives. Ki¡esthetic
iøagining is both a theoretic¡I underst¡nili¡g a¡d a process of an
embodisd aesthetic psycbolory.
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